STANDARDIZING THE ZERO CONTRAST LAB
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- Over 95% of my practice is CLI
- Over 85% of my cases involve tissue loss (RC-V&VI)
- I practice CLI Therapy and Amputation Prevention 7 Days/Week
- I perform over 600 CLI Cases/Year
- I follow my patients with a Team in a Multidisciplinary Wound Management Center
MULTI-MODALITY
“0” CONTRAST
SFA CTO PTA

Extensive Iliofemoral DVT in Setting of CKD
Hx of Permanent IVC Filter & Venous Stents
Severe Pain
Swollen Limbs
Difficulty Walking
61y/o M, Truck Driver
DM-II, CAD, CHF
Failed Fem-Pop
Hx of Infected Groin
RC-V PAD
Zero Contrast is for ABCDE

- **Access**: EVUS,
- **Backup**: Wiring, Catheters, Sheaths
- **Crossing**: IVUS, EVUS, CO2
- **Delivery**: PTA, Ath, Stenting, CO2
- **Exit**: Image Guided Closure/Hemostasis
Thank You @drsavealimb